13 Reasons to Join
LYRASIS
Advancing Knowledge
Why LYRASIS? Here are 13 reasons our members join and the benefits they enjoy.

1. eContent
   - We’re focused on content, especially the digital kind, just like you (and the rest of the world).

2. LYRASIS Digital
   - We offer programs, products and services that help you create, access, acquire, expand, enhance, manage, share, support and host eContent.

3. Digital Technology Services
   - Whether you work within the library, archives, museum or other cultural heritage setting, we have open source software, expertise, management, hosting, training, maintenance and support to enable you to focus on your content and make it more accessible.

4. ArchivesSpace Services
   - Get reliable access, migration, hosting, management and support for your archives, manuscripts and digital collections, with the benefits of the ArchivesSpace next-generation open source application.

5. CollectionSpace Services
   - Benefit from the only web-based open source collection management software that is easily configurable for different collection types, provides unlimited user accounts and offers multi-tenancy, and supports multiple collections branded differently with only one IT installation, all with the setup, installation, configuration, migration, hosting, support, upgrades and training you need.

6. Repository Services
   - Consolidate your collections into a flexible open source digital repository, making your content readily available and easy to manage, with reliable setup, access, implementation, hosting, management and support. Whether you need individual or group digital repositories, branded for your institution, we offer pre-built functional plug-ins for managing and accessing digitized images, newspapers, books, and audio and video content.

7. Digital and Preservation Consulting
   - Take advantage of experts with firsthand knowledge of creating, maintaining and preserving collections, both analog and digital, who can guide you to achieve your goals.

8. Digitization Collaborative
   - Digitize your collections with experienced project management, expertise and competitive pricing for a wide array of materials and formats.

9. Easy DDA
   - An exclusive program from LYRASIS on ProQuest’s EBL eBook Platform, Easy DDA offers an easy-to-manage, pay-as-you-go format that gives your users access to thousands of books that your library could never afford to buy. It’s easy to get started and select the collection that fits within your budget all while demonstrating increased value of your actual budget expenditure.

10. Discounts and Savings
    - Choose from an enormous range of eResources, licensed products and supplies with special discounts, more-the-merrier savings and exclusive promotions to meet your budget and your users’ needs.

11. Networking
    - Come together with colleagues and experts in your field at our annual meeting and our online and in-person events throughout the year.

12. Leadership
    - Join an advisory committee, contribute to our programming, classes, products, services and publications, and connect with peers, experts and other leaders.

13. Non-Profit Membership Organization
    - As a non-profit membership organization, we collaborate with members and the larger cultural heritage communities to advance knowledge through the creation, access and management of information with an emphasis on digital content. We are a community of members, building and sustaining leadership, enhancing operations and technology, and increasing buying power. And our members, along with our Board, help shape the future of our programming, products and services.
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For More Information
Please visit www.lyrasis.org or call 800.999.8558.

Connect with LYRASIS